Descendants of William McPherson, link P

1  William McPherson, link P  1745 - b: 1745 in link P  Perthshire, Scotland
.. +Mary Campbell  b: in Perthshire, Scotland

2  Christine McPherson  1768 - 1853  b: 1768 in link PA  Perthshire, Scotland  d: 1853
   2  Peter McPherson  b: in link PB  Perthshire, Scotland
      .......... +Jannette Alyea
      ..........   2  Mary McPherson  - 1812  b: in link PC  Perthshire, Scotland  d: 1812
      .......... +Peter McArthur
      ..........   2  John W. McPherson  1776 - 1840  b: 1776 in link PD  Perthshire, Scotland  d: April 16, 1840
      ..........      2  Catherine "Katie" McPherson  1782 - 1861  b: 1782 in link PE  Perthshire, Scotland  d: January 10, 1861
      ..........      2  William McPherson  1788 - 1861  b: 1788 in link PF  Perthshire, Scotland  d: 1861
      ..........      ............ +Isabel Mallock  1781 - 1839  b: 1781  d: June 04, 1819
      ..........      *2nd Wife of William McPherson:
      ..........      .......... +Katherine Menzie  1801 - 1839  b: 1801  d: February 03, 1839
      ..........      .......... 3  Ann McPherson  1835 - 1847  b: March 04, 1835 in link PFA  d: January 25, 1847 in 12 years, 10 months, 21 days
      ..........      ..........   2  Duncan McPherson  1792 - 1866  b: August 1792 in link PG  Perthshire, Scotland, emigrated to America in 1798  d: February 28, 1866
      ..........      ..........      +Alexander Vallance
      ..........      ..........      4  Donald Taylor  1839 - 1897  b: 1839 in link PGA2  d: 1897 in unmarried
      ..........      ..........      4  Mary Jane Taylor  1843 - 1917  b: 1843 in link PGA4  d: 1917 in unmarried
      ..........      ..........      4  Duncan Alexander Taylor  1845 - 1929  b: December 25, 1845 in link PGA5  New York  d: May 1929
      ..........      ..........      +Ettie Mead
      ..........      ..........      4  Kitty Taylor  1848 -  b: 1848 in link PGA6
      ..........      ..........      +Russel McArthy
      ..........      ..........      4  Janette Taylor  1851 - 1858  b: 1851 in link PGA7  New York  d: 1858 in Diphtheria
      ..........      ..........      ............ +Tryphena Card  1827 - 1851  b: 1827  d: February 05, 1851 in 24 years
      ..........      ..........      .......... 2nd Wife of William McPherson:
      ..........      ..........      .......... +Charlotte Budlong
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Herbert Leat
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Martin D. Stone
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Clarence Swift
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Hutchinson
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Francis Hooley
      ..........      ..........      ..........      5  Helen Elizabeth Stone  1892 -  b: 1892 in link PGBB3
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Albert W. Waldron
      ..........      ..........      ..........      6  Helen Waldron  1920 -  b: 1920 in link PGBB32
      ..........      ..........      ..........      4  Della M. Miller  1845 -  b: 1845 in link PGC2
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Isaac Colby
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Emma Squires
      ..........      ..........      ..........      *2nd Wife of William Penn Miller:
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Emma McDaniels
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Louise Little
      ..........      ..........      ..........      *2nd Wife of Arthur Scott Miller:
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Emma Elwood
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Henrietta Clark
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Edward Headworth
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Sumner Beale
      ..........      ..........      ..........      +Frances Hash

1
4 Georgia Virginia Miller 1862 - b: 1862 in link PGC10 d: in unmarried
Hattie Chase 1837 - b: 1837
4 Frank McPherson b: in link PGDA
Sumner Kent
4 Ida McPherson b: in link PGDC
J. Lester Adanis
5 Adele Adanis children
3 Catherine McPherson 1827 - 1856 b: 1827 in link PGE Wheatland, New York d: December 14, 1856
+James Malloch
4 Jean Malloch 1848 - b: 1848 in link PGE1
4 Catherine Malloch 1850 - b: 1850 in link PGE2
4 Carrie Malloch b: in link PGE3
+Ashley Price
4 James Malloch b: in link PGE4
Sarah Marrow
5 Adanis children
4 Mary Malloch 1855 - 1928 b: 1855 in link PGE5 d: 1928 in unmarried
3 Christine McPherson 1829 - 1925 b: October 29, 1829 in link PGF Wheatland, New York d: 1925
+Loren O. Merrill
4 Katherine Lorena Merrill 1867 - 1923 b: 1867 in link PGF1 d: 1923
4 J.L. Merrill 1869 - 1893 b: 1869 in link PGF2 d: 1893
3 Elizabeth McPherson 1832 - 1888 b: 1832 in link PGG d: 1888
+Peter P. Campbell 1836 - 1901 b: 1836 d: 1901
3 John D. McPherson 1835 - 1881 b: 1835 in link PGH Wheatland, New York d: 1880 in Nelson, Nebraska
+Jennie Menzie 1839 - 1887 b: 1839 d: March 09, 1887
4 Irving McPherson 1864 - b: January 10, 1864 in link PGH
+James Malloch
4 Donald McPherson b: in link PGHAA
+Duncan Brew
6 Marian Duncan Brew b: in link PGHAA2
6 Hobart Spencer Brew b: in link PGHAA3
6 Marjorie Jean Brew b: in link PGHAA4
5 Jean Irving McPherson 1904 - b: April 14, 1904 in link PGHAB
+Leonie Orgt
6 Robert Norman McPherson b: in link PGHABA
6 Lorraine McPherson 1932 - b: September 1932 in link PGHABB
Frederick Lancelot McPherson 1868 - b: June 22, 1868 in link PGHB
+Clara Ethel Wild 1870 - b: 1870
5 Evelyn McPherson 1897 - b: December 15, 1897 in link PGHBA
+Ralph Hicks
5 J.J. McPherson 1901 - b: November 17, 1901 in link PGHBB
5 Annie Laurie McPherson 1907 - b: December 17, 1907 in link PGHBC
+Ted Sills
5 Helen McPherson b: in link PGHBD d: in infancy
Josephine McPherson 1870 - 1944 b: July 06, 1870 in link PGHC Wheatland or Caledonia, New York d: May 22, 1944
+Frank M. Phillips 1863 - 1914 b: August 08, 1863 d: August 08, 1914
5 Madeline Frances Phillips 1892 - b: April 05, 1892 in link PGHC1
+Pamela Ray Anderson 1950 - b: October 07, 1950 in link PGHC31
+Jean Wilson
5 Mary Jean Phillips 1924 - b: August 03, 1924 in link PGHC31
+Raymond Holger Anderson 1920 - b: December 04, 1920
7 Pamela Ray Anderson 1950 - b: October 07, 1950 in link PGHC311
+Ronald Gary Everitt 1949 - b: November 13, 1949
8 David N. Everitt 1979 - b: July 26, 1979 in link PGHC311
8 Patrick J. Everitt 1982 - b: January 09, 1982 in link PGHC3113
8 Megan C. Everitt 1983 - b: September 04, 1983 in link PGHC3114
7 Jeanie Irene Anderson 1952 - b: September 22, 1952 in link PGHC312
+Thomas Joda Sork 1948 - b: January 13, 1948
8 Tyler Joda Sork 1975 - b: October 19, 1975 in link PGHC3121
8 Stephany Joy Sork 1977 - b: August 17, 1977 in link PGHC3122
7 Christie Louise Anderson 1955 - b: September 12, 1955 in link PGHC313
+Jerry Carlson 1952 - b: May 23, 1952
8 Lindsay K. Carlson 1985 - b: May 23, 1985 in link PGHC3131
6 John Elmo Phillips 1926 - b: June 11, 1926 in link PGHC32
+Bernice
7 [1] Sharon Bernice Phillips 1949 - b: October 08, 1949 in link PGHC321
+Raymond Scesa
5  Ester Lenore Phillips 1901 - 1984 b: May 12, 1901 in link PGHC5 d: 1984
   +Ray Hunter
   +Storer
5  Frank Hunter b: in link PGHC51
6  Lewis Ray Hunter 1935 - b: July 18, 1935 in link PGHC52
   +Jay
   +Helen Berry
   +Carolyn Reed
   7  Berry Todd Phillips b: in link PGHC61
   +Emerson Ross Phillips
   +Shirley
   6  Shirley Jo Phillips b: in link PGHC62
5  Helen M. Phillips 1906 - b: June 28, 1906 in link PGHC7
   +Martin Martinson
5  H. John Phillips 1907 - b: October 13, 1907 in link PGHC8
   +Lilla Anne Mallory
   6  Frank Phillips b: in link PGHC81
   +Shirley
   6  Shirley Jo Phillips b: in link PGHC82
4  Donald McArthur McPherson 1872 - b: February 04, 1872 in link PGHD Guide Rock, Nebraska
   +Effie Crowder
4  Raymond Endymion McPherson 1874 - b: March 22, 1874 in link PGHE Jordan, Montana
   +Ester Hilda Jordan
5  Cherry McAlpine McPherson 1917 - December 01, 1917 in link PGHEA
   +Davenport
5  Mary Eileen McPherson 1926 - b: August 18, 1926 in link PGHEC
   +Davenport
5  Union Jack McPherson 1921 - b: September 20, 1921 in link PGHED
5  Cyrus Craig McPherson 1928 - b: May 18, 1928 in link PGHEE d: in was killed in an accident
5  Donald McArthur McPherson 1930 - b: May 17, 1930 in link PGHEF
5  Edythe Rose McPherson 1933 - b: July 28, 1933 in link PGHEG
5  Raymond Endymion McPherson 1924 - b: 1924 in link PGHEH
4  Mary McPherson 1877 - 1977 b: December 25, 1877 in link PGHF d: October 1977
   +John Samuel Kindscher - 1941 d: 1941
   +James T. Simpson
   6  Lila Lee Simpson 1930 - b: February 27, 1930 in link PGHF11
   +John Shaffer
   7  [18] Greg Shaffer Tobey 1953 - b: March 16, 1953 in link PGHF111
   7  [19] Becka Shaffer Tobey 1954 - b: August 11, 1954 in link PGHF112
   +[20] Sonny Rossing
   8  [21] Lance Rossing
   8  [22] Lindsey Rossing b: in link PGHF1122
   +[23] Terry Christensen

*2nd Husband of Lila Lee Simpson:
   +David Tobey, Lt. Col.
   7  [18] Greg Shaffer Tobey 1953 - b: March 16, 1953 in link PGHF111
   7  [19] Becka Shaffer Tobey 1954 - b: August 11, 1954 in link PGHF112
   +[20] Sonny Rossing
   8  [21] Lance Rossing
   8  [22] Lindsey Rossing b: in link PGHF1122
   +[23] Terry Christensen
   7  Vicki Linn Tobey 1959 - b: April 27, 1959 in link PGHF113
   +Curt Wieler
   8  David Tobey Wieler 1986 - b: January 05, 1986 in link PGHF1131
   +Ariel Kindscher 1911 - b: April 18, 1911 in link PGHF2 d: in died young
   +Charles Kinaman 1908 - 1973 b: February 05, 1908 d: 1973
   +Barbara Caryl Kindscher 1914 - b: December 09, 1914
   5  John Gordon Kindscher 1908 - b: May 05, 1908 in link PGHF2 d: in died young
   +Bruce Eric Cowgill 1916 - b: April 23, 1916
   +Beth Robbins 1946 - b: 1946
   7  Erich Saxon Cowgill 1969 - b: March 23, 1969 in link PGHF411
   7  Andrew Robbins Cowgill 1974 - b: October 19, 1974 in link PGHF412
   [21] Lance Rossing
   6  Lale Douglas Cowgill b: in link PGHF42
   +Carol Stasatis 1959 - b: 1959
   7  Douglas Aaron Cowgill 1985 - b: September 01, 1985 in link PGHF421
   +Nancy Zinger 1952 - b: April 30, 1952
   7  Dakota John Cowgill 1980 - b: October 11, 1980 in link PGHF432
   +Bertha Robinson 1881 - 1965 b: November 20, 1881 d: December 17, 1965
   5  Margaret Grace McPherson 1909 - b: September 02, 1909 in link PGHG A
+Frank Amy

6 Carol Ann Amy b: in link PGHGA1

+Paul Sevy

7 Paul Henery Sevy 1962 - b: August 30, 1962 in link PGHGA11

7 Amy Sevy 1971 - b: December 05, 1971 in link PGHGA12

5 Genevieve Hester McPherson 1914 - b: September 24, 1914 in link PGHGB

+Irvine Ebsen

6 Nancy Diane Ebsen 1947 - b: December 17, 1947 in link PGHGb1

+Kenneth Gene Edwards 1949 - b: May 04, 1949

7 Aaron Clinton Edwards 1984 - b: October 01, 1984 in link PGHGb11

5 Mary Maxine McPherson 1917 - b: May 30, 1917 in link PGHGC

+Kenneth Terrell

6 Kenneth Terrell, Jr. b: in link PGHGC1

6 Robert Terrell b: in link PGHGC2

6 Dennis Terrell b: in link PGHGC3

5 Donald Robinson McPherson 1919 - 1985 b: February 02, 1919 in link PGHGD d: December 13, 1985

+Ruth

6 Lauana Zoratovich McPherson b: in link PGHDA

6 John McPherson b: in link PGHDB

6 Valerie Sybert McPherson b: in link PGHDC

6 Sharon Rowley McPherson b: in link PGHDD

6 Douglas McPherson b: in link PGHDE

5 John Dean McPherson 1921 - 1940 b: January 17, 1921 in link PGHGE d: December 26, 1940 in Shot while hunting

3 Margaret McPherson 1838 - 1859 b: June 16, 1838 in link PGI Wheatland, New York d: September 10, 1859

3 Anna McPherson 1840 - 1895 b: 1840 in link PGJ Wheatland, New York d: 1895 in unmarried